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Residential Segregation 
and Brain Development 

CHAPTER 6 

Implications for Equitable Educational Opportunities 

Michael Hilton 

Housing and education arc often treated 35 separate realms of public policy. 
Consequently, chc fundamental nexus between housing 3nd education is of
ten oveclookcd when ddining po licy obj<'Ctives anti implemcnracion mecha
nisms, Such oversight can result in ineffeccive responses ro prohlems rhar 

could orherwise be resolved through a more flexible o, holistic approach. 
The failure of schoo l desegregation policies provides an excellent illustrn· 
rion of chis poinc. 

For decades, government authoricies have expressed a srron i; rhetori
cal commitment to schoo l desegregation, and have undertaken a variety of 
approaches to promote racial and socioeconomic desegregation in schools. 
Despite chese effons, school sq;regarion has climbed to levels nor seen since 

the early 1970s {Rothstein, 2013a). The key prolilcm wirh most of these 

desegregation po licies is their focus on reform 111itl,i11 puhlic school systems 

to 3chieve their goals, overlooking a major contributor co school scgrega• 
cion: housing segregation. Research illustrates a n'Ciprocal relationship he• 
tween housing and school segregation, finding publi.: schools usually mirror 
neighborhood demographics since srudencs OTe cypic3lly assigned to schools 

based on residence ( Burgess & Briggs, 20 I OJ. 
This chapter draws on neuroscience research to examine the effects of 

concentrated poverty on developmenr. Findings reveal that 3 student's phys
ical and social environment plays a fundamental role in shaping her or his 

ability to learn and otherwise benefit from educational services, suggesting 
that there is an importanc connection between residential segregation and 
educational opportunity. As such, imetventions like integr3cion in hous ing 
could be key in expanding educational opportunity. 
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i
on Matters 

SANCTIONED HOUSING SEGREGATION 

The effectiveness of public education depends on the quality of both edu
cational se,viccs and educational o/}{lortuuities. Foe the purposes of this 

chapter, educatio11al services include resources supplied by public etluca
cion -fociliries, curricula, textbooks, computers, and other learning tools. 
Although educational opportunity is frequently Llcfinccl in terms of the 

quality of such services, additional factors impact students' opportun ity ro 
benefit from public schools, Supreme Cnurt jurisprudence recogniies edu
cational opportunities consi�r of more than simply the "tangible" serviecs 
provided witl,in • puhlic educariou system (B,011111 v .  Board of £d11catio11, 
1954). Educational opporcuniries are determined by a combination of tan
gible educational services and access to various forms of human and social 
capirnl, such as a sral>le learning cnvironmenr with qualified, experienced 
teachers, low reacher turnover, and a group of peers with a wide range of 
social, economic, and cultural backgrounds. 

Thar schools remain highly segregated 60 ye ars afrer !Jro11111 suggests 

that overr discrimination is not the primary cause of school segregat ion 
today, nor is it the chief decerrent co a mean ingful education opportunity. 
Rae her, both school diversity and educational opportun ities arc shaped by 
extetnal focrors, many relating ro the socioeconomic status (SES) of com
mun icies in which scudencs are located. Housing segregation has a dicecr 

impact on school scsregation and the natu re of educational opportun i• 
ties in certain communiries, federal, Stace, and local authorities have fa
cilitated the segregation of communities and schools through affirmative 

actions (such as when public housing is sired in existing low-income com
munities, or when suburbs secede from regional school districts to form 
smaller wealrhy disrrkcs) and enforcement failures {such as rhe failure 

of the U.S. Dcpartme11r of Housing and Urban Development to affirma
tively further foir housing). Fcdcrol cou rts recognize rhat unconstitutional 
governmencal action can be found in the discriminarury >pplicacion of 
laws neutral on rheit face ( Yick W'o v. Hopkins, '1886/ and tccogni1.e that 
discriminatory applkacion of rhe la1v l,y government agents is 3ttribur
able w chc government, even if those actions are legal ( United States , •. 
Price, '!966). Using rhese standards, governments should be held respon
sible for actions executed under color of law resulting i,t tcsidcnrial seg
regation, which leads to school segregation hccause most students attend 
neighbothood schools. 

Richard Rothstein (2.0131,, p. 174) has made a compelling case thar 
�current residential patterns of racial isolation are unconstirurional prod• 
ucts of srate acrion ." According to Rorhsttin, governmemal rcsponsibiliry 

for ongoing housing segregation is clear when policies related to mortgage 

lending, public housing conmucrion, highway routing, police practices, and 
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che discriminarory provision of services nee considered in combination. Un, 
fortunately, governmental involvement in residential segregation has largely 
foded from the public's memory, making it 

e:1sy 10 cuncJ ude th3t African Americans' foi(ur� to ;achieve equ:\)i�· is atttibuc� 
ahle either to mysrcrious demographic :ind ecooomk forces or to their own 
chokes to self•scgrega.1c, pc:rh3ps ;"tbcned by white priv�tc citizens opcr:aring 
en tirely independent of the governments rhcy controlled. (Rorhsrein, 2013b, 
p. 178) 

This failure of public memory leads co the erroneous assumption that Afri
can American families prefor ro live in primarily African American neigh• 
borhoods, when in foct recent research has found African American families 

hold a preference for integrated neighborhoods !Krysan , Couper, Farley, & 
Forman, 2009). 

Rothstein (2013b) examines racial zoning laws , and their continued 
enforcemenr after being declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, 
noting communities even today achieve racial unifonnity rhrough zoning 
ordinances related to minimum acr,:age, square footage, and mulriunit 
structures. He also evaluares restrictive racial covenants, which were upheld 
as constiturional in 1926 I Corrig12n 11. B11ddey, 1926) and were rromoted by 
the federal government through rhe Federal Housing Administration (FHA), 
resulting in public housing authorities continuing the devclopmenr of in• 
tensely segr egated public housing communities rhroughout the 20th centu
ry. Afte r  the end of World War II, the Vet�rans Administrnrion 's adoption of 
FHA redlining practices restricted the benefits of the Gl llill ro \Xlhice home• 
buyers , further concributing to residenrial segregation (Rothstein, 2013b), 
The FHA's redlining policies concentrated Black families in specific housing 
traces and contributed ro draining rhe economic resources of middle-class 

lllack families and neighborhood dererioracion (Roth,1ein, 20 !3bJ. Dis• 
criminatory lending practices continue roday; evidence of predatory lending 
in minority communities was discovered in the wake of the 2008 linancial 
crisis (Rothstein, 2013bJ. 

\X7hile the federal government has, to a degree, admined its role in facili• 
taring residential segregarion , it has noc done enough ro combat the concinu, 
ing effects of prior segregarive policies and continues funding public housing 
authorities that perpetua1e segregarecl housing condirions. Government 
sanctioned segregation in housing has led to the formation of pockers of 
deep poverty and persistent disadvanrnge; Patrick Sharkcy's (2009) work 
examines ucban African American communities in the decades following 
rhe expansion of civil righrs in the I 960s and describes a system of intergen
erational poverty, residential segregarion, and resource deprivation almosr 

unknown among White communities. 
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NEUROSCIENTIFIC PERPSECTIVES ON SEGREGATION 

The hardships imposed by residential segregation assume a grearer order 
of magnitude when one considers thar research on brain development in
dicares thar living in an area of concentrated poverty may aher the archi
tecture of the devdoping brain (Lipina & Colombo, 2009; McEwen & 
Gianaros, 2010). findings from this area of research suggest thar govern• 
ment•sanctioned residential segregation results in unreasonable obsraclcs 
10 advancement on the basis of individual merit-a constitutional wrong. 

A growing volume of neurocognitivc and neuroimaging research ex• 
plores the relationship between SES and brain development (Lipina & 
Colombo, 2009; McEwen & Gianaros , 2010; Noble , Norman, & Farah, 
2005), revealing that �growing up in a family with low SES is associated 
with •.. impaired cognitive and emorional development" (Hackman, Farah, 
& Meaney ,  20 I 0, p. 651 ). The reason, of course, is nor because of the par• 
enrs or the child but because environmental conditions associated with pov• 
erty and stress have an impact on brain developmenr. lndecd, this emerging 
neuroimaging research should not be interpreted as deterministic, and re
searchers are concerned chat, ahhough their research findings may support 
more targerecl, effective interventions to facilitate the cognirive dcvdopn1enr 
of children living in poverty, it may also be used 10 rationalize che status quo 

or blame the victim (Hackman & Farah, 2008). In foct, many researchers 
warn against the interpremion of biological differenc,-s relatecl to SES as 

essential or immutable , emphasizing rhat there is little evidence for such a 

claim (Hackman & Farah, 2008). 
One of the key issues that neuroscicnrists focus on is the effect of srrcss 

on the deve loping brain, as rhe capacity for changes in neural pathways 
uf rhe developing brain makes it patticularly sensitive to chemical inllu• 
euces (Shonkoff & Gamer, 2012). With resp�ct to the relarion�hip between 

stress and development, children inhabiring areas of concentrated poverty 
arc more likely ro experience significant!, high levels of mess and exhibit 

higher levels of cortisol, a marker of stress, than children from higher so
cioeconomic backgrounds (Blair & Raver, 2012; Lupien, King, Meaney, & 
McEwen, 2001; McEwen & Gianaros, 2010). Such chronic srress chat re• 
suits in persistently elevated levels of srres� hormones can disrupt rhe devel
oping architecture of the brain: • Exposure co stressful experiences has heen 

shown to alter the size and neuronal archirecrun, of [the brain andl lead 10 
fun,tional differences in learning, memory, and aspecrs of executive func• 
tioning" (Shonkoff & Garner, 2012, p. c236). 

In particular, Shonkoff and Gamer's (2012) work suggests char chronic 
mess affects the capacity of the hippocampus to regul�te cortisol produc
tion , which le�ds ro impairments in memory and mood-related funccions 

anti inhibirs rhe generation of new neurons believed to pl�y a crucial role 

in memory. The irnpacc of chronic stress on the hippocampus can also limit 
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contextual learning and make it difficulr for children to disringuish between 

safety and danger, an effect similar to posmaumatic stress disorder. Thus, 
chronic stress can at least partially explain the negative rebtionship between 

eady stressful experiences and linguistic, cognitive, and social -emotioMl 
development. 

Chronic stress may also have an effect on the e�pression of genes. Liv• 
ing in a high-poverty neighborhood is correlated with the increased expres• 
sion of genes rebtcd to the adrenaline system, and the decreased expression 
of genes related to the regulation of a grouping of organs key in contcolling 
reactions to stress, as well as regulating digestion, the immune system, mood 
and emotions, and energy stocage and e><penditttre (Blair &: Raver, 2012). 
While developmental adaptations like hyp<:rvigilance to environmental 
dues and altered hypothalamic-pituitary -adrena l axis may focilitate "mor" 
rapid learning and respon�c to conditions of threat" in unpredictable envi
ronments, such responses may cause difficulty in social settings like class• 
rooms (l!lair & Raver 2012, p. 313). Importantly, researchers in rhis area 

generally agree that "environments and experiences of childhood in differ• 
cnt socioec onomic strata are  at least in part responsible for different m:uro• 
cognitive outcomes for these children" (Hackman & l'arnh, 2008, p. ii), 

and such changes in neuronal circuitry are reversible in a henhhy, resilient 

brain (McEwen, 2011). Indeed, b.ecause rhe brain is malleahle these find• 
ings suggest that housing integration policy may be one important way to 

reverse the effects of living in concentrated poverty on developing children. 
As nored previously, che effects of stress and ocher environmental conditions 

related to concentrated pove,ry should not be interpreted as deterministic 

of a child's future. Jusr the opposite, what the research suggests is that in• 
tetventinns like housing integration could be key ro reversing changes anti 
improving educational opportunity. 

LEGAL OBLIGATIONS AND COMMITMENTS: EQUAL PROTECTION, 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY, ANO SCHOOL DESEGREGATION 

Although there is not an established federal right to an educacion, the fed. 
eral govemmenc has the means and authority to a%ume a significant role in 
education polic;y, especially with regard to encouraging integrated learning 
environments for all students. Examples of federal support for school de

sc1,;regation can lie seen in the enactmenr and ongoing enforcement of Title 

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination based on 
race, color, or national origin in prngrams or activiries that rc'(civ e  federal 
financial assistance, as well as rhe implementation of the Magner Schools 

Assistance Program, which administers grants for the o peration of ma gnet 
schoo ls in conjunction with an approved desegregacion plan. Taking into 

account a combination of case law, fedcr�I �tarutory text, agency action, 
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and imernational treaties, ic is possible ro craft a compelling argument for 
federal action designed 10 increase inregration in public schools (Tegeler, 
2014). 

Case Law 

The Supreme Court was the first branch of the federal government ro 

acknowledge the importance of an intq;rated educar',on for primary and 
secondary public school studencs. In 8ro11111 I!. Board of E.ducatio11 ( 1954), 

the Courr produced a unanimous decision, dcdaring that che principles 
of separate but equal were unconscimtional and that education muse be 

available to all 011 equal t,·rnts. In supporting the ir determination, the 

Court quoted wich approval a lower cour(s finding chm segregation has 
a detrimental impact on minority children and rhar the ncgarive effects of 
segregation are greater when they have "the sanction o f the lawM (8row11, 
1954, p. 494). The sanction of tbe law is a key phrase, with sanction 

meaning •official permission or opproval" (www.merriam-welmer. com). 
Thus, the Court's statemenr applies not only to segregation created a11d 
enforced by bw but co segregation permitted l>y law-there is no need 
for the law to create or enforce segregation in order co sanction i1; the 
law must onl, uphold the scrucrures or principles resulting in segrega
tion. Through rhis reading, Brown's application is exrendcd to situations 

where educational segregation resuhs from the neutral application of 
the '3w, requiring nor only rhe dismantling of state-imposed educational 
segregation, but rhe dismantling of laws and social sm1c1urcs permitting 
educational segregation co exist as well. 

The federal interest in pushing beyond the mere aholirion of scace• 
imposed segregation is evident in Lau 11. Nichols ( 1974). The Court ob• 
served chat he,:-ause non-English•sp,-aking students in California public 

schools received fewer benefits than F.nglish•sp�aking students, the non
English-speakers were denied "a meaningful opportunity ro participare in 
rhe educational program" (Lott, 1974, p. 568). Relying on Section 601 of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Court esta blished that �qua! inputs such as 

facilities, rextbooks, teachers, and curriculum are not cquirable if a subset 
of studenrs lacks the capacity 10 utilize available resources. 

In Plyler v. Doc ( 1982) the Court acknowledged the role of schools in 
maintaining what we think of as American society, and the importance of 
schools as a place where societal values and skills are imparted unto youth. 
The Court further emphasized rhe importance of public schools :is a place 

where minoriry groups have the opportunity to overcome Stereotypes and 
cultural biases held by the majority. The Court also recognized that the "de• 
nial of education to some isolated group of children poses an affront ro one 

of the goals of che Equal Protection Clause: the abolition of governmental 
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barriers presenting unreasonable obstacles to advam:ement on the basis of 
individual merit" (PIJ•ler, 1982, pp. 2 2 1 -222). 

The "educ:arion" the Court rcfcrencc ·s must he read as an inrcgrated 
education; minoricy studeocs will have little opponuniry to a bsorb the 

v alues and skills upon which our socicry rests or to raise chc level of cs· 
teem in which they are held by the majority if they are educated in racial, 
culrnral, and social isofacion (Orficld, Kucsera, & Siegd•Hawley, 2012). 
An isolared education denies minority studems access to rhe primary 
method of obtaining majoritar ian skills anti values, as well the oppor• 
runity to earn the esteem of rhe majority group, and, like rhc alrerarions 

in brain development previously discussed, is a clear ba rrier presenrin,; 
unreasonable obsracles to advancement on rhe basis of individual merit 

(Hoxby & Avery, 2013 ). Thus, after />lyler the Equal Protection Clause 

can he undersrood ro require the abolition of segregated schools created 
and supported by governmental emirics. 

Finally, while the Constitution requires the elimination of segregacion 
in public schools, it also prohihits rh.c explicit consideration of race in indi• 
vidual srudenc assignment in districts where segregarion was never explicitly 
imposed by the state, which is rh.: holding of Chief Justice Roberts's major• 
ity opinion in f>are,its Involved in Co111m1mit)• Schools t:. Sea/lie School 
District No. I (2007). Howe,cr, a different majo rity of rhc Coutt led by 

Justice Kennedy found that the avoidance of raci�I isolation and promotion 

of studcnr divers ity a re compelling govemmenr interests and that the use of 
some race•conscious measures to meet these goals is permiss ible under the 

14th Amendment (PICS, 2007). Overall, the Court's treatment of public 

education suggests a strong constitucional interest in the eliinination of ra• 
c ial isolation and the creation of integrated, equimble puhlic schools. 

Statutes, Treaties, and Guidance 

In addition to the consritutional interest in equitable and diverse public 

schools, there are sources of legal autho rity arising from federal starutes, 
international treaties, and agency-level actions expressing a strong federal 
interesr in education. Civil rights advocate Philip Tegeler (2014) identifies 

and details several such sources of legal authority that should enable the 

executive to actively promote integrated sehools at the stat,: and local level 
with no addicional input from the legislative branch. Tegeler linds support 
for executive act ion to integrate schools in Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964, discussed above, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 

(ESEAJ, the Depamnent of Education Organization Act and accompany
ing Senate Report, Department of Education priorities and guidance, and 
rhe International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination {CERD). 
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AccorJing to Tegeler (20
°
14), the original ESE.A recognized the impor

t3nce o f integrarion and tied funding to compliance with requirements in 

rhe Civil Rights Act of 1964. The ESEA also conrains support for magoer 
school$ and interdistrict rransfer programs that encour3ge integration. The 
Depamnent of Education Organi1.ing Acr of 1979 no,ed one purpoSt: of 
the depanment was "co strengthen the Federal commitmenr co ensuring ac• 
cess to equal educational opportunity for evety individual" (United Scates 
Congress, 1979b, p. 3), and che accompanying Senate Report noted that 
through a combination of "compliance efforts, rcchnic3I assistance, and li
nanci3I assistance the Federal government has promoted racial desegreg3• 
tion" (United Stales Congress, 1979a, p. 13). l'unhermorc, the Deparrment 
of Education has indude<l promoting diversity as a priori!}' for comperirive 

grant progran1s, 3nd has issued mulriplc "Dear Colleague" letters, as well as 

i;uidance concerning rhe use of race in student assignmenr after PICS, not• 
ing a compelling government interest in school diversity. Support for federal 
action ro combat racial isolation and promote school diversity is not limited 
to domestic policy; CERD "embodies an ohlii;ation, both within govern· 
ment programs and in society at brge, not only to avoid policies with a 
discriminarory impact bur also ro affirmatively take action to address racial 
disparities in ourcomes for people uf colo r" {Tegeler, 2014, p. 1034). 

SOLUTIONS 

Programs aimed at comb3ting segregation in schools and neighborhoods 
have seen mixed success since the decision in Brown and the subsequent 
p3ssage of rhe Civil Rights Act. However, there are promising examples of 
such effons; using various techniques, some suburban communities have 
managed to maintain tile quality of rheir schools while achieving sustained 
anJ significant levels of economic and racial Lliversity . In some communities, 
governn,ental imervenrion in housing policy has resulte d in stable levels of 
residential integration ahove what an unregulated housing market would be 
able to achieve. In orhtr areas, communities have drawn together and ex• 
ecuted concerted plans to establish and maintain diverse neighborhoods. A 
federal program could incorporate lessons from these innovations to foster 
integrarion in i5olatcd communiries and schools. 

Inclusive Zon ing Practices 

Developm�nl< in Montgomery County, MD, reveal differences in ourcomes 
between strategies to improve isolattd schools versus str3tegies rhat result 
in 311 inregrated scho ol experience. In Schwam's {2010) findings, the resi• 
demial and scholastic intcgr3tion of low-income students, as a result of in• 
elusive zoning practices, produces better long•term educa,ional results than 
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pro,iding low-income students wi,h comp<:nsatorr resources, despi1c the 
fact that Montgomery Count)' Public Schools instituted mils! of rhe highly 
touted rdorms t'<Ilphasiud in Race ro the Top. 

Housing Interventions in TranJitioning Suburbs 

During rhe late 196<x, O:ik !'ark, IL, faced the threat ol racial transi,ion 
and rcsegregarion. Rarhcr rhon accept rhe change as ine,irnblc, rhe wmmu
niry mobilized ng.:iinst rescgregation in se,eral ways: investing in conscnsm
buildinll for llovernmenr action; engaging with businesses and religious 
institutions; bringing in publk�rclations pcrsonnol; quick!)' oddressing 
issues in housing to avoid ovcrconccncrarion of poverty ond formorion of 
llherro-like condirions in areas 1Vherc disinvestment may have occurred; and 
even offering msurance 10 maintain housing value (Frankenberg & Orlicld, 
2012). The Oak Pnrk Housing Center was created to ensure a stable mix 
of racial and economic diversity among residents, ancl the wmmunity icsdf 
actively monitored �havior of real csrnre agenrs. even pursuing prosccurion 
and revnking ngents' licenses in casts of residential steering (Frankenberg 
& Orlield, 2012). Oak Park's efforts tu establish a diverse community have 
resulred in sustained integration, indudmg diverse ond successful schools 
(lllinois Srore Boord of Educotion, 2014). 

Suggestions for Federal Policies and Incentives 

lnn.-grarion program< should be railored to rhc unique circumstances of each 
community. To accommodore varied and innovative approoches, rhc federal 
government should develop a cooperative federalism framework. Typically 
this approach consiscs of •congressional or administrative effurrs to indu.:e 
(bur not coerce or commandeer) staccs 10 participare in a coordinated fcd
erol program" (Fis.:hman, 2005 p. 184). Cougress may offer incentives for 
srnrcs to coo�rare or "require federal agcnci� ro impose the 'stick' of prc
cmplive federal requirements ii srnres do nor regulate as desired" jfischman, 
2005, p. 189). To bypass a gridlocked Con�rcss, the U.S. Dcporrmenc of E d 
u�'lltion could utilize irs exi•ting srmurory au1hori1y to impose conditioM on 
the receipt of federal educorion oid or create a compctitivt funding scheme 
loke Race rn the Top, IVhich hns successfully encouraged St3tcs to change 
educational approaches. 

The nationwide program cnuld be mu,rured ro provide for a diverse 
array of <rare and/or local actions. A housing program rnrgeting areas of 
concentrated disadvantage and working roward racial and socioeconomic 
integration could have a significant impact. A ch:ingc in the resiclcncial cnvi 
ronrneot of low-SES, segrcg:ited minority students could nor only provide a 
more nurturing, lower-stress environment in which to mar11rc, which could 
have signilicanr positive impacts on broin development and thus academic 
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achkvement, but a lso place low-SES students in schools with higher-resource 

peers, which has also Ileen obserwd to strongly raise smdent achievement  
(Schwartz, 20 I 0). This change cou ld he achieved by preserving di, ersiry 
in rcsegregacing suburbs or integrating isol3ted, high-income communities 

through inclusive zoning. 
The program could be implcmemed on a voluntary basis, with the fed-

eral government providing technical assistance or grant$ for stare or local 

imegration progranis complying with certain criteria. The division of au-
1hor icy and obligation migh1 resemble the following: 

• State/local authorities submit plans co federal agency, outlining 

steps they will cake 10 promote residential and educational 

integrotion and verify ing state cur11pliance with monitoring, 

reporting, and other prugram requirements, 

• Overseeing agency reviews implementation plans to confirm that 

they comply with all starutory and/or regulatory requiremenrs and 

that they arc likely co achieve spc-cific program goals. 

• Gran1 recipients monitor program implementation and submit 

periodic reporls on pmgress and outcomes. 

• Formal process is established for reviewing outcomes, assessing 

program design, and improving focure programs based on these 

findings. 
• Federal agency collects and Jisseminaces information on effective 

strategic s co stace/lncal authorities, providing them wicb a valuahle 

form of technical assistance, am.I facilit:11es communicatimt and 

collaboration between cucrcnt ond prospective grant recipients to 

foster grc:ltcr learning. 

Perh:1ps the most complicated aspc-.:c of such a pro!_lram would be estab• 
lishing crirc·ria upon which implementation plans art e'°lu:1rcd for compli
ance wich program requirements anti, ii support is provided on a competitive 

basis, the colative mer its of Jiff,renc proposals that mcec core criteria. It may 
be useful to integrate specific po licy pre ferences into these criteria-for ex 
ample. additional credit could he given co projects that focus on communities 

with a larger proportion oi families with young children and new families 
likely co have children if Congress o r  the implc,ucncing agency determines 
chat these families r epresent the larges t  cxpeccc<l rerurn on investment. 

CONCLUSION 

Economic and racial segregation in housing fostered by federal, state, and 
local i;overnmc nts, alongs ide the systematic deprivation of public resources, 
creatc-s areas of deep disadvantage. The relationship between s egrega1ed 
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housing and access to an equitable educational opportunity is clear, with 
brain development research showing rtsidential segregation and racial isola
rion can result in signilicanr developmental impacts. Residential segregation 

has also resulted in an increasingly segregated system of public educat ion by 
race and class and these schools have concentrated disadvantage (Orfidd, 
Kucsera, & Siegel-Hawle y 2012). This increasing school segregation is oc 
curring not because .school integratio n wasn't successful but because of "the 

tacit acceptance uf segregation by our educational and political leaders, who 

cover it with hopeful rhetoric, which has not borne fru it in practice" (Or. 
field, Kucsera, & Siegel-Hawley 2012, p. 84). 

The federal government , due to its role in creating and susraining segre
gation in housing, has an obligat ion to remedy segrcgaiion in schools . The 

federal government has the authority and ability ro pursue policies designed 
ro integrate schools , which neuroscience research suggest should he pursued 
through res idential integration. lmegrating racially and socioeconomic31Jy 
isolated ne ighborhoods has the potential to remove barriers to succe$s for 

poor and minority students ar the same time it encourages rhe fom1ation of 
diver�c. integrated public schools in keeping with ideals orticul3ted in 8ro111, z .  
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